
 
 

 Morning  Afternoon  Evening  

5.12 Sunday   ARRIVAL 
19:00 - Welcome dinner - Kurna chata  
https://www.kurnachata.pl/   

6.12 Monday  

9:30 Welcome Meeting in Semper          
Avanti office, city tour -  
welcoming, presentation, program 
introduction, http://semperavanti.org/  

13:30 lunch in Pierogarnia Stary Młyn 
http://www.pierogarnie.com/ 15:00 visit 
to the school board presentation of the 
Polish education system by the Kuratorium 
Oświaty which supervises public and 
private schools and institutions 
https://www.kuratorium.wroclaw.pl/  

free time on Christmas Market 
https://www.jarmarkbozonarodzeniowy.c
om/jarmark  

7.12 Tuesday  

10:00 Visit in School -               
Zespół Szkół nr 6 - presentation of one of 
the most innovative primary schools in our 
region - modern teaching methods, special 
facilities for students, presentation of 
unusual solutions used by the school 
http://zs6.wroc.pl/  

13:30 lunch in Iggi pizza  
http://www.iggypizza.pl/                       
15:00 Siemacha - integrating classes with 
the pupils of the facility, which is a unique 
daily room http://siemachaspot.pl/kim-
jestesmy  

cultural evening run by our volunteers 
from: Turkey, Spain, Italy, Portugal, 
Russia, Georgia,.., in Semper Avanti office  

8.12 Wednesday  

10:00 Visit in Intercultural Kindergarten 
“Kids Corner”  
a visit to an English-speaking kindergarten 
where language classes with native 
speakers are held every day. Polish is 

13:30 lunch in Wywrotowa     
https://wywrotowa.pl/                      15:00 
visit in Theatr Arka - a place where 
professional actors play equally with 
people with disabilities and socially 

free time  
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treated as a foreign language, and the 
kindergarten is multicultural 
http://kidscorner.pl/o-nas/  

excluded people. This is the only such 
cultural institution in the country that is 
not ashamed that half of the acting staff 
are people with disabilities 
http://teatrarka.pl/pl/  

9.12 Thursday 

10:00 Visit in Montessori Kindergarden - 
characterized by an individual approach to 
each child, no rush, peace, lack of 
judgment and competition. One of the 
basic principles of the Montessori method 
is the implementation of the child's 
independence. The message of Maria 
Montessori's method is "Help me do it 
myself". https://www.fundacja-
europeum.pl/  

13:30 lunch in Mango Mama  
https://www.mangomama.pl/                
14:30 Evaluation - project summary and 
certificate handing in Semper Avanti office  

18:00 - Goodbye dinner -Złoty Pies 
https://zlotypies.com/  

10.12 Friday DEPARTUE    
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